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legislative work, there appear the.first draughts of various laws 
printed in Hening, II, 230-248.] 

Particular Planter to the Collector for clearing the said Tobacco 
But that the Law may still continue in force for Potomnack 
Accomack and Northampton. 

Whereas divers Owners and keepers of Mills in this Country 
do refuse to grind Corn according to turn for the reward and toll 
already set and appointed by Act.' 

It is humblv proposed that what person soever Master Owner 
or Lessee of any Mill shall hereafter refuse to grind as aforesaid 
may be fined and one thousand pounds of Tobacco for 
every such Offence and if the Miller so refusing be a Servant to 
be punished at the discretion of the County Court where the 
Offence shall be committed and Complained of unless the said 
servant can prove that what he did was by the Order of his 
Master which fine to be recovered by any person Injuried by 
Action of Debt in the Court of that County where the Action 
was committed. 

Whereas the 77 Acts concerning the Insufficiency of fences 
prohibites any hurt or Injury to be done to several Sorts of 
Cattle and Beasts amongst which Sheep are not Nominally in- 
cluded it is proposed that Sheep be hereby declared to be com- 
prehended with the rest in the said Act mentioned. 

Whereas" the Honourable Secretary Ludweil Esq'r hath in- 
formed the Assembly that he finds in the Records many patents 
for great Parcels of Land for which there appears not any Rights 
upon Records and further that divers patents have been issued 
and no record extant. The Assembly taking into their consid- 
eration the great Trouble and prejudice that may ensue to divers 
honest inhabitants of the Country in asserting their Titles made 
thus Invalid by the Neglect of former Clerks. 

Humbly propose that for preservation of all present Titles and 
prevention of future Troubles that all Lands held by former 
Patents of which there is no record extant or to which there are 

I See Hening, II, 127. 

'Hening, II, ioo. 
'Hening, II, 245. Thos. Ludwell was appointed Secretary of State in 

March, i66o-6i (Hening, II, 39). 
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no rights annexed in the records until the date of this present 
may be held Valid according to the Claims of the Several paten- 
tees. (Those defects being found to have happened by the 
Neglect of the Clerks of those times in not making present Entry 
of the Rights delivered to them and the casualty of two Several 
fires whereby many of those Rights with other papers have been 
destroyed Requesting Mr. Secretary to continue his Care in not 
Suffering any patents hereafter to pass the Office without its 
being first compared with the records.) 

Whereas' the Officers of the Militia have complained that 
divers refractory persons in contempt of the Authority impower- 
ing them and to the Ruin of all Military Discipline refused to 
appear upon the days of Exercise and other times when required 
to attend on the Public Service. 

It is humbly proposed that every person so neglecting to 
appear shall for every such Neglect be fined one hundred pounds 
of Tobacco to be disposed of by the Militia for the use of the 
Regiment and that the Commanders return of such forces to the 
sheriff of the respective Counties may be a Sufficient Warrant 
of the parties denial of payment to Levy the same by distress 
Provided that if before the laying the Levy the party amerced 
do shew to his Commander such Cause for his absence as by the 
said Commander shall be Judged reasonable then the party to 
be excused and the fine not returned. 

Whereas5 the present Obstructions of Trade and the Naked- 
ness of the Country do Sufficiently Evidence of what necessity 
it is to provide for a Supply by improving all Means of improv- 
ing and Raising Manufactures among our Selves and the Gover- 
nor's Honour having by apparent demonstrations manifested 
that our poverty and necessity proceeds more for want of Indus- 
try than of Ability since five Womnen or Children of 12 or 13 
Years Old may provide Sufficient Clothing for thirty persons 
with much Ease if they would betake themselves to Spinning 
which cannot be objected against if Weavers and Looms were 
provided. 

It is therefore proposed that within two Years at furthest the 

'Hening, II, 246. 

6Hening, 11, 238. 
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Commissioners of Each County Court may be Enjoyned to pro- 
vide and Set up a Weaver and Loom in Each of the respective 
Counties of this Country at the Charge of the County and that 
no private person setting up a Loom at his own Charge shall 
Excuse the County from Setting up a publick one but that every 
Court neglecting to perform the tenour of this proportion may 
be fined Tobacco provided that Executing thereof in the 
Counties of Rappahannock Lancaster Stafford and Westmore- 
land who by the Means of their Grounds pretend to be uncap- 
able of making provision for the so soon Imployment of a 
Weaver may be respited four Years from the date hereof. 

Whereas the Charge of prosecuting of Criminal persons hath 
been hitherto usually defraied part by the publick but most by the 
Counties wherein they live for avoidance whereof It may be 
probable that Such lewd Livers may escape punishment by too 
favourable a Censure of their Demerits. 

It is humbly proposed that where the person himself convicted 
hatih Estate Sufficient to Satisfie the Charge of his prosecuting 
It may be Enacted for Ease of the publick Taxes that such 
Charge may be paid out of the Estate of the person and the 
publick and the County oblidged to Satisfie only in Case none 
or not Sufficient Estate can be discovered. 

AT AN ASSEMBLY HELD AT JAMES CITY 28 OCT'R, i666. 

Whereas at an Assembly held at James City March I664 John 
Lear' appealed in a Depending difference between him and 

lHening, II, 240. 

7Col. John Lear, who was probably of the Devonshire family of the 
name, emigrated to Virginia about the middle of the seventeenth 
century and settled in Nansemond couinty. As " Captain John Lear " 

he was a member for Nansemond in this Assembly. He wvas appointed 
a member of the Council in i683, and died June 27, I696. He was four 
times married, (i) name not knowni, before 1678, by whom he had a son 
Thomas, and a daughter Martha who married first Col. William Cole, 
Secretary of State, and secondly, Major Lewis Burwell, member of the 
Council; (2) after 1678, Anne, widow of Col. John George, of Isle of 
Wight county; (3) after i688, Rebecca, widow of Col. Charles Moryson 
and Col. Leonard Yeo, of Elizabeth City county; (4) Ann Willis, of 
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Elizabeth Streeter shewing that whereas the said Elizabeth had 
impleaded him the said Lear in the General Court for ,625 Ster- 
ling due to her for so much paid to Thomas Bowler on the said 

Ipswich, Massachusetts, widow of Seth Sothell, Governor of North 
Carolina. She died before 1695. By his first marriage Col. Lear had a 
son Thomas Lear, who represented Nansemond county in the House of 
Burgesses in I685, and probably other years, and who married Eliza- 
beth, daughter of Col. Joseph Bridger, of Isle of Wight county, also a 
member of the Council. Thomas and Elizabeth Lear had issue, named 
in Col. Lear's will, (i) Thomas, (2) John, (3) Elizabeth, (4) Martha. 
The son John married Elizabeth, executrix of Isabella Havield, who 
was executrix of Dr. Luke Havield, of Nansemond, and was sheriff of 
Nansemond in I723 (see K'illiam and Mary Quarterly, IX, I24). 

It should perhaps be stated in view of the numerous military titles 
just mentioned, and for persons not familiar with the details of Virginia 
history, that throughout the Colonial period, there was a complete 
militia establishment for each county, and that the militia officers were 
always addressed and described by their titles. 

By some accident a copy of the will of John Lear drifted many years 
ago to Henrico County Courthouse, where it remains. The following is 
an exact copy: 

" In Ye name of God amen the twenty first of November in ye Yeare 
of our Lord one thousand six hundred ninety five I John Lear in ye 
County of Nansemond in Virg'a being weak in body, and in good and 
perfect memory, thanks be to God doe make this my last will and Testa- 
ment in manner & forme following, that is to say first I bequeath my 
Soule & Spirit unto ye hands of God my heavenly father, by whome of 
his mercy & only grace I trust to be saved & received into eternal rest, 
through ye death of my Saviour and redeemer Jesus Christ in whose 
precious blood I sett ye hope of my salvation, and my body in hope of 
a joyfull resurrection, I committ to ye earth to be buried decently as my 
deare relations shall think fitt. And touching ye distribution of my 
worldly goods, I dispose of ye same as followeth. First I will that all 
such debts as I owe shall be truely paid, Imp's I give to ye widow Pitt 
my Sister besides what she owes me five pounds Ster'g. I give to ye 
poor widow Perdue of ye Isle of Weight, five hundred pounds of 
tobacco a yeare as long as she lives. Item ye clothes of all sorts, silk, 
silver and gold fringes as all dresses fitted & made up now in ye house 
w ch were belonging to my wives and cdaught'rs, as also their wearing 
linen I give to be equally divided betwixt my daughter Martha Burwell 
and my daughter Elizabeth Lear widow of my deceased son Thomas 
Lear. Item I give and bequeath to my granddaught'r Elizabeth Lear 
all that tract & dividend of land w'ch I leased to Coll. James Powell 
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Lear's Account he the said Lear was no ways Oblidged nor 
Indebted for the Same But that being questioned for the same 
in the Assembly Anno 1658 by Capt. Edward Streeter the then 

and is now in possession of Cap't Rob't Randall, for her life, and after 
her decease to ye heirs of her body lawfully begotten, and for default of 
such issue, I give ye same tract of land, being about two hundred & fifty 
acres lying in Wariksquwick bay to John George and ye heirs of his 
body and in default of such heirs, I give ye same to my grandson John 
Lear to him and his heirs lawfullv begotten forever. Item I give unto 
Charles Goreinge all my land in Surry County which I was aboute 
selling to William Browne as p'r pattent three hundred and thirty acres 
to him and his heirs forever, and I also give ye said Charles Goreinge ye 
negro boy Charles at Kecotan [Hampton, Elizabeth City county] and ye 
negro girle Nanny then also and six cowes and a bull. Item I give unto 
John George ye negroes Jack and Dido, and to use and plant as he see 
good on ye pointe land where ye said negroes are, till his owne land 
given him by Col. George shall come into his hands, and I also give him 
what Cattell is in ye said pointe belonging to me. Item I give one Stuff 
suite with fringed Jacket and silk hose unto James Montgomerie in full 
compensation of his trouble from first to last. All other my wearing 
clothes, linen and wooling I desire may be divided between John George 
and Charles Goreinge. Item, I give and bequeath unto my grandson 
John Lear all other my lands tenements and hereditiments in what 
nature quality together with what leases is for terme of years, to him & 
to his heirs of his body lawfully begotten. As to all my other accompts, 
e.,tate, whether merchantable goods, household goods, plate, money, 
bills, bonds, and accompts, or any other goods, wares, or merchandizes 
of what nature soever either here or in England or elsewhere, my will 
and desire is y't it be equally shared after a true accompt taken in three 
partes, the first third part I give unto my grandson John Lear forever, ye 
second third I give unto my two granddaughters Elizabeth and Martha 
children of my only son Thomas Lear and in case of mortality ye sur- 
vivor to enjoy ye deceased or deceasors parte, the third and last parte 
I give betwixt my daughter Martha Burwell and her children she had by 
Coll. Cole and ye survivors of them and ye land I bought of George and 
Guilliams adding ye plantation where John Mackwilliams did live Con- 
taining about three hundred and fifty acres with all houses, orchards, 
and tenements, hereditiments to ye same belonging to her and her heirs 
forever. Anything to the Contrary notwithstanding, and lastly I doe 
appoint my son-in-law Major Lewis Burwell and my good friend Capt. 
Tho. Godwin my absolute, whole and sole execut'rs of this my last will 
and testam't and every point and p'r clause therein contained making 
null and void all other wills and testam'ts, whatsoever, and this only to 
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Husband of Elizabeth The Petitioner made the Business then so 
Clear that he obtained Order against the said Edward for several 
things due to him with Costs and damages and the said Ed- 
ward's Suits for this Same dismist which so appearing also that 
Assembly in I665 the Suit had then also been dismist but that 
the Assembly upon the humble Motion of the said Elizabeth 
pretending greater Evidence in this matter was referred to this 
Assembly Provided that the said Elizabeth at the next Court in 
Nancemond County Gave Security for paying the said Lear his 
Damages wherein she failing and the business again taken into 
Consideration Lieut. Colo. Jordan Attorney of the said Elizabeth 
being present who confessed that the said Lear again in the said 
General Court declaring his knowledge in the suit between the 
said Elizabeth and Thomas Bowler had by himself and other 
Evidence made it so fully appear that the said Lear himself with 
his own proper Estate had Satisfied the Debt aforesaid that no 
further doubt could remain thereof. The Assembly thereupon 
ordered the suit to be totally and finally dismist and concluded 
and that the said Elizabeth Streeter forthwith pay to the said 
John Lear for his unjust Molestation 15001. Tobacco Damages 
with costs. Execution. 

be my last will and testam't and no other. In witness whereof I have 
hereunto sett my hand, and fixed my seale ye day and year abov 
written. 

Signed sealed and delivered in JoHN 
LEAR (locum SigilliS). 

ye pr'sence of 
signum 

William X Cofield 
John Lowe 
Elizabeth Bridges 

signum 
Ann X Cofield, 

Att a Court held for Nansemond County, December ye 12th, 1695. 
Proved by ye oaths of Mr. William Cofield, Mr. John Lowe, Mrs. Ann 
Cofield and ye affirmation of Mad'm Elizabeth Bridges [a Quaker] with 
order to be recorded. 

ANDREW Ross, dep'ty Clk. 
Copia vera test." 
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To the Honourable Sir Wm. Berkeley Knight Governor &c. 
And the Honourable Council of Virginia. 

The humble petition of Wm. Whittacre8 Sheweth. 
That he formerly bought of Mr. Thomas Bushrod a Mulata 

named Manuel who bought him of Colo. Wm. Smith's Assignee 
as a Slave for Ever but in September I644 the said Servant was 
by the Assembly adjudged no Slave and but to serve as other 
Christian servants do and was freed in September 1665. 

Your petitioner most humbly prays he may have satisfaction 
from the Levy being freed by the Country and bought by your 
Petitioner at ?25 Sterling. 

The Assembly not knowing any Reason why the Publick 
should be answerable for the inadvertency of the Buyer or for a 
Judgment given whcn justly grounded as that Order was. Have 
Ejected the Petition. 

Whereas the parishes of Lancaster and Payankatank having 
formerly been united and since divided into two Parishes by 
that division became more Sensible of the Inconveniency and 
Charge have petitioned to be reunited. It is accordingly ordered 
that their petition be granted and the Parishes to be reunited 
and to be called by the name of Christ Church Parish.' 

Proposed Whether one or more Members of the house be ap- 
pointed to carry Message to the Governor and Council of Vir- 
ginia or an Ordinary Messenger Employed. 

Ordered that thanks be returned to the right Honourable the 
Governor for his Care for the Dispatch of publick Affairs and 
that his Honour be requested to appoint some careful person to 
carry the Message to the Governor of Maryland to bring the 

"W\illiam Whittaker was a member of the House of Burgesses at the 
sessions of October, 1649, April, I652, November, I652, July, 1653, 
November, I654, March, I654-5, March, I655-6, and December, i656. 

At the last three sessions he is styled Lieuteinant-Colonel Whittaker. 
"Captain William Whittaker," who was a Burgess for James City county 
at the session of March, 1658-9, may have been a different person. 

'The county of Lancaster included at this time the present Middlesex, 
and Pianketank parish embraced the territory now included in the latter 
county. Later another parish of Christ Church was formed in the 
present Middlesex, making parishes of the name on both sides of the 
Rappahaninock. 
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final result of that province about the Cessation with all possible 
Expedition. 

Major John Weir'0 Major John Washington and Capt. Will 
Berkley are appointed to present to the right Honourable Gov- 
ernor the Order and' Warrant for dispatch of a Messenger to 
Maryland. 

Upon presenting the list of Tithables for Lancaster County 
and in that an Exemption made of ten persons for Sir Henry 
Chichley as Councellor. It is Ordered that the said ten persons 
be added to the List such Exemptions for absent Councellors 
being taken of by the Act of Assembly. 

Ditto Die post Meridiem. 
For Propositions. 

Colo. Wm. Clayborn, Chairman, Colo. Edmund Scarburgh, 
Capt. William Ferrar, Capt. Otho Southcoat, Capt. Edward 
Ramsev, Capt. Law. Baker, Major Nicholas Hill, Capt. John 
Lear, Capt. William Carver, Colo. ILeo. Yeo, Lieut. Colo. Barber. 

For Grievances. 
Capt. Joseph Bridger, Major Thomas Walker, Mr. Rawleigh 

Traverse, Capt. John Weye, Lieut. Colo. Mees, Major John 
Washington, assisted by Colo. Bland, Mr. William Presley, Capt. 
Henry Filmer, Lieut. Colo. Kendal. 

Whereas Several Grievances of several Counties have been 
presented to the house and divers propositions concerning the 
publick tendered the house of Burgesses have thought the 
appointing a Grand Assembly to consider the most Effectual and 
most expedient means of redress have Ordered the abovenamed 
Gentlemen being one of Each County to peruse them and give 
their reports and withal that the Right Honourable the Governor 
be pleased to add to the Assistance such Gentlemen as his 
Honour thinks fit. 

Upon the petition of George Liddal and John Britton Shewing 
that within two Months after Brittons arrival the said Liddal 
carried him to Court who adjudged him i6 Years of age whence 

10 Major John Weir represented Rappahannock, John Washington 
Westmoreland, and William Berkeley New Kent. To what family this 
Berkeley belonged is not known. 
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a Qucere arose whether he the said Britton Servant to the said 
Liddal were to serve till 2I or 24 Years of Age upon this Nice 
presumption that being adjudged but i6 Years at the Court 
when he arrived two months before that Judgement. The house 
being Sensible that no infallible Judgement of Age can be given 
have thought fit to declare that the Judge ought to be interrupted 
of the Age of the Servant when he came in and therefore have 
Ordered the said Britton to serve but five Year. 

MAJOR WALKER'S PETITION. 

Westmoreland and Rappahannock Propositions. 
Proposals of York, Mr. Secretary's Propositions, Northamp- 

ton propositions, Rappahannock Grievances, Lancaster Propo- 
sitions, Lower Norfolk Petition, Remonstrance to the Chancelor, 
Addresses of Henrico County, Isle of Wight Grievances-De- 
livered to the Committee. 

John Knight petitioning for Exemption from Levies as being 
Seventy Years Old the Assembly have ordered that if the County 
Court think him fit to be exempted from the payment of Levies 
his petition be granted. 26 October. The house adjourned till 
to Morrow Morning the third Drum. 

27 October I666. 

The Assent to the proclamation of Maryland as full confirma- 
tion of the former Act of Cessation" assented to by a 2d Nemine 

Ordered that Account of the fines be each Saturday rendered 
in the House one half whereof to be disposed of to the use of the 
house one fourth to Major Hone for Collection the other fourth 
to be allowed and accepted by the said Major Hone To H. Rand 
[olph] on Account. 

The Several Gentlemen underwritten are appointed and re- 
quired to attend the pleasure of the Right Hon'ble the Governor 
this afternoon. 

Colo. Blake, 
Major Weye, Mr. Traverse, 
Mr. Lucas, Capt. Filmore, 
Lieut. Colo. Washington, Capt. Blackey. 

Contradicente. 
"The cessation of tobacco planting-a favorite project during periods 

of low prices. 
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The fines this Week amounted to 460 tb of Tobacco. 
The House adjourned till Monday Morning third Drum the 

Committee to meet the first Drum this afternoon. 
October 29 i666. 

The House met there was read the result of the Conference 
between the Right Hon'ble the Governor and the Comnmittee of 
Burgesses October 27 i666 as followeth viz: 

Then was read a petition of Mr. Wm. Drum [mond]' con- 
cerning the Land called the Governor's Land in the main 
reference the 29 of October i666 by the Governor and Council 
to the Assembly for their Judgments therein. Returned thus 
Endorsed. 

This Petition or one to this Effect was Exhibited in June last 
to which the house gave this Answer Viz't [Not given]. June 
8, i666. 

The house humbly conceiving the grants of Lands to apper- 
tain to the Governor and Council (and things thereby without 
their Cognizance) think fit this petition be returned to your 
Honour. 

Ana now do humbly conceive the same Answer (be sufficiently) 
the result of their Judgments as concerning this matter to be here 
Coram non Judice. 

The house adjourned till afternoon. The House met and the 
Proclamation from Maryland the Chancellor's Letter Read and 
something Debated. 

The House adjourned till to Morrow Morning. 
October 30 i666. The House called over. 

Whereas on Friday the 26th Instant a Grand Committee was 
appointed to hear Grievances and Ordered that for more Expe- 
dition it be divided. 

The former Proposition whether the proclamation Inclosed in 
the Chancellor's Letter having no other attestation be thought a 
Sufficent tye for that Government's assent and observation of 
the Act of Cessation. 

The Committees of Grievances and propositions sat until the 
Afternoon next day. 

"William Drummond, Governor of North Carolina, and hung for par- 
ticipation in Bacon's Rebellion. 
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October 31 I 666. 
The House called the Report of the Committee for Grievances 

was read which here followeth [Not given]. 
A Committee appointed to regulate the price of Ordinary 

Keepers. 
Colo. Scarburgh, 

Capt. Pack, Major Hone, 
Colo. Blake, Mr. Williamson, 
Mr. Lucas, Mr. Ballard. 

Ordered that the Governor's Honour be requested to appoint 
some Gentlemen of the Council for the Assistance of the Com. 
mittee. 

Proposition de Runaways. 

Concerning Indians, Concerning Criminals, Concerning At- 
torneys. 

November I r666. 

A full Order to be drawn concerning Mr. Lear's business for 
dismission from Mrs. Streater's Suit. Ut Sequitur. 

Slaughter Order-Thomas Lucas Junr. Order. 

Whereas there was a proposition from the Isle of Wight 
County for one of their three Burgesses to be dismissed. It is 
the Opinion and Judgment of this Assembly That Since no 
Burgess is admitted without Legal and deliberate Examination 
of his return that it cannot consist with the Honour of the House 
to dismiss him from attendance during the Continuance of that 
assembly of which he is a Member. 

To Major Walker's petition for Encouragement for planting 
50,000 Mulberry Trees out of the fines of Delinquents according 
to Order of Assembly. 

It is Answered the time of forfeiture of the fines not being yet 
expired the house is of opinion that no Cognizance Yet can or 
ought to be taken of this petition. 

The House adjourned till Afternoon. The House Called The 
Indian Capt. but of a Strange Nation thought fit to produce the 
Incursion of that Nation which being thought to be of great 
Importance to the Country therefore awarded 2500 lb. Tobacco. 

A Committee appointed to treat with the Governor about the 
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last Act concerning the Indians and the proposition preferred by 
Capt. Ferrar. 

Mr. Ballard, Chairman, 
Lieut. Colo. Mees, Capt. Lear, 
Capt. Ferrar, Major Hill, 
Major Weye, Capt. Thoroughgood. 

November 2, i666. 
The Report of a Committee appointed to W on a Con- 

sult with the Hon'ble Governor the last night was this day 
returned ut Sequitur. 

This day was read in the house the right Hon'ble Governor's 
Opinion upon Capt. Farrar's Answer to the proposition concern- 
ing Indians. 

Major Washington's Petition de Land to be Ordered. 
The Governor is pleased to declare That since his last coming 

from England he hath either found certainly Stint or Cessation 
of absolute necessity A Stint the best remedy but of greater 
difficulty to manage. 

Committee to attend the Governor about a treaty with Mary- 
land and the Incident Instructions. 

Capt. Joseph Bridger, Chairman, 
Capt. Peter Jennings, Lieut. Colo. Mees, 
Mr. Thomas Ballard, Mr. Wm. Presley, 
Capt. Edward Ramse'y, Mr. Thos. Walker, 
Capt. John Weye, Capt. John Savadge. 

November 3, z666. 
A Committee Attended the Governor. 
In the Afternoon the Report read and assented and the house 

adjourned. 
November 5, i666. 

The House called some Propositions read and Assented to the 
Second time. 

That Mr. Secretary be requested to Admit Colo. Clayborn and 
Mr. Ballard. 

A Committee appointed to propose the rates of this Country 
Commodities for payment of publick Debts Ministers and parish 
duties Officer's fees fines Quitrents and other Rents that be 
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generally contracted and become due in the Vacant Year from 
planting. 

Colo. Henry Mees, Ralph [Raleigh] Traverse, Robt. W'mSon, 
Capt. Weye, Capt. Parke. 

Ordered that the Hon'ble Governor be requested to Assist 
this Committee with one or more of the Council. 

November 6, I666. 
Proposed. 
Whether upon the Governor's Reasons communicated to the 

house it be conceived that there is a necessity of an Agent to 
manage the Countries Affairs in England if an honourable person 
would be found fit to be intrusted. 

A Committee appointed to treat with the Governor and request 
his Honour to consider some Hon'ble persons that might be fit 
and would please to accept the Managing the Affairs of the 
Country in England. 

Capt. Joseph Bridger, Chairman, 
Mr. Thos. Ballard, Mr. Robt. Williamson, 
Lieut. Colo. Kendall, Lieut. Colo. Mees, 
Capt. John Lear, Major John Washington. 

A Committee appointed to attend the Honourable Governor 
for drawing the Instruments for Wm. Drum[mond] Governor 
of Carolina and the Instructions for the Commissioners for Mary- 
land and to treat also with his Honour concerning his Satisfaction 
for the Silk presented to this Country by his Sacred Majesty. 

Capt. Joseph Bridger, Chairman, 
Capt. Daniel Parke, Lieut. Colo. Mees, 
Mr. Thomas Ballard, Major Hill. 

This is to certifie those it may concern that upon request of 
Major Thomas Walker of Gloster County I have caused to be 
couLnted those white Mulberry Trees" under mentioned Vizt: 

"The vision of silk production long lingered in Virginia. In March, 
I66o-6i a former act for planting mulberry trees was revived (Hening, 
II, 32), another act was passed in March, I661-2 (ibid, I2I), in Septem- 
ber, 1663, the time for planting the trees was prolonged (ib, igr); but in 

October, I666, the Assembly claiming that sufficient stimulus had been 
given by the public, repealed all acts concerning silk and mulberry trees 
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Planted by him or his Order which are now growing and tender 
in Anno I664. 13,642 

Planted in I665 found in the abovesaid condition 56,755 

70,397 
This abovesaid Account I found to be agreeable and just. 

Witness my hand I7 May I666 in Virginia. 
Agrees with the Original, M e 
Received 7 November, I666. 3 . M Peter Knight 

November 7 i666. 
The House called and the other propositions read and ap- 

proved were sent to the Governor for approbation. 
But before the house met the Committee attended the Gover- 

nor's Honour who was pleased to desire Mr. Secretary to draw 
up the Instruments and Instructions who after upon considera- 
tion that himself was one of the Commissioners desired the house 
to appoint some other persons to draw them up. 

Upon Reading the Governor and Council's approbation with 
the alterations annexed they were all gratefully assented to 
Except the dissent from the Act concerning lower Norfolk's 
Exemption from giving the Lists of Tobacco to which Mr. 
Ballard, Capt. Carver, Capt. Lear, Colo. Yeo and Captain 
Bridger and Capt. Thoroughgood were appointed to acquaint 
his honour with the reasons inducing them to pass that proposi- 
tion and to return the Governor thanks for the forbearance of his 
Silk Money. 

Mr. Ballard and Mr. Lear appointed to take Mr. Knolls and 
Mr. Hunts acknowledgment of a Judgment before the Governor 

(ib., 241). One of the chief promoters of the silk industry was Governor 
Edward Diggs, who imported two Armenianis skilled in the business. 
Some of the raw silk made for him long remained at " Denbigh," War- 
wick county, one of his estates, and a small portion is in the possession 
of the Virginia Historical Society. 

There appears no record of silk given by the King to Virginia, but in 
x668 enough silk was given by the Colony to the King to make some 
article of dress for him. There is in the Calendar of State Papers, 
Colonial, a letter from Charles II to Governor Berkeley, dated Novem- 
ber 25, I668, acknowledging the present, and stating that he had com- 
manded it to be wrought up for his own use. 
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and Council. Before the Honourable Governor and Committee, 
&c., The Honourable Sir Wm. Berkeley Knight Governor, &c. 

Major General Robert Smith, 
Mr. Henry Corbyn, Colo. Nathaniel Bacon, 
Colo. Miles Cary, Colo. Thomas Stegge. 

This 7 of November I666 Mr. John Knolls and Mr. Thos. 
Hunt appeared before the Court aind Confessed Judgment upon 
the breach of a penal Bond for the Sum of 264,ooo lb. of 
Tobacco and Cask due to the Honourable Robert Wynne 
Speaker of the grand Assembly and was for the performance of 
certain Conditions expressed in the said Bond of which they failed 
and Judgment is Entred accordingly. 

Test. Thomas Ludwell Secretary. Proposition about the 
Repeal of the Act prohibiting the Importation of Salt inlto 
Northampton County. 

Whereas the County of Northampton hath Shewed that by a 
former Act of Assembly the Importation of Salt into that County 
was prohibited for the better Encouragement of Colo. Edmund 
Scarbrugh who had Erected a Salt Work in Accomak but he 
not furnishing the people's Wants in that Countyr of Northamp- 
ton according to Expectation and the Law restraining their 
Relief from other places. 

It is humbly proposed That the said Act for so much as 
relates to that County be repealed and Liberty given to any 
person to Import and Sell Salt as freely as before the making of 
that Act of restraint as before he might have done. Colo. Scar- 
burgh himself having given his full Assent to the premises. 

Wher-eas the Act ascertaining the fees of Surveyors by reason 
of the means of the Salary (which seems to have been set in 
times when Tobacco was of a greater Value than can be now 
expected) both discourages any man of parts Ability and In- 
tegrity from Exercising the said function in the well discharging 
whereof the peace and possession of the Inhabitants of the 
Country are so much concerned and yet for want of a penalty 
give every one leave to extort fronm the people what Sums they 
please. 

It is humbly proposed that for Enicouragement of able men 
and prevention of Extortion the fees limitted in the said Act be 
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advanced to double what they were Viz't forty pounds of 
Tobacco for measuring one hundred Acres of Land if the parcel 
Exceed five hundred Acres if under to be allowed 200 lbs of 
Tobacco and for the same shall deliver an Exact plot of Each 
parcel Surveyed and measured and if any Surveyor upon 
reasonable demand (not being by Sickness or any other Lawfull 
impediments hindred) shall refuse to Measure the Land of any 
person whatsoever for the Consideration and Satisfaction afore- 
said Every such Surveyor shall be fined for such his refusal 4000 
lbs. of Tobacco and for Exceeding The fee 200 lbs Tobacco for 
Every IOO Acres half to the party injured half to 

Whereas in some few frontier Counties the Number of Wolves 
killed and brought in by the Indians tho' from never so great a 
distance hath been by some Inhabitants thereof through a 
Covetous desire of the Incouragement given by Act purchased 
to the insupportable burden tho' little benefit of the people. 

It is therefore humbly proposed That the allowance for Wolfs 
killed by Indians and the Means of Inquiry and Discovery by 
whom and where Wolves are killed may be left to the several 
Couinty Courts by their Laws to take Order and provide for. 

Whereas upon the Establishment of a Cessation It will prob- 
ably ensue that Creditors may be rigorously importunate in 
recovering their Debts which if wholly paid in Tobacco will con- 
sequently deprive many people of any meanis to provide for the 
supply of their necessities for Remedy and Relief thereof. 

It is humbly proposed that for all Debts already contracted for 
to be paid this present Year in Tobacco any debtor paying one 
half of his debt in kind may have Liberty for the payment of the 
other half until the tenth of November i668 Giving reasonable 
Security (if required) for the Remaining at the time aforesaid 
And in Case the Creditors will not stay that time but prosecute 
his Debtor for payment to be made sooner it shall be in the 
Libertv and Choice of the Debtor to make tender of his Estate 
before the next Justice of the peace to Legal Valuation for pay- 
menit of the said second Moiety Provided that if the Debt be 
under the Quantity of two hhds. of Tobacco It shall not be law- 
ful for the Debtor to prejudice the Creditor by breaking a hhd. 
of Tob'o and paying a parcel thereof. 

And that for payment of publick dues this Year (in respect of 
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the Cessation and Consequent Expectation of advancing the Roll 
of Tobacco) there be an abatement of the sums formerly allowed. 

And that all publick and County debts Ministers parish dues 
Officers fees fines Quit Rents and other Rents generally that 
shall become due or Contracted in the Vacant Year from planting 
may be paid in the Country Commodities at the Rates set this 
Assembly. 

Whereas the County of Lower Norfolk lyeth most in this 
River and therefore not so to be suspected to ship Tobacco 
without paying the Impost. 

It is humbly proposed that the Inhabitants of the said County 
may have equal Liberty with others to dispose of their Tobacco 
without the Trouble of the Address of Every-. 

Whereas Lieut. Colo. John Washington hath Shewed that he 
obtained a patent of Land lying in Westmoreland and Rappa- 
hannock Counties part whereof is now included within the 
bounds allotted by the Grand Assembly to the Nanzatico" 
Indians. It is Ordered according to the said Washington's 
petition That upon the Indians deserting the said Land he the 
said Washinton may be readmitted to enjoy and possess the 
same by Virtue of his former grant and that no other after Claim 
may prejudice him in his right. 

Whereas John Catlet Gentleman in the behalf of Francis 
Slaughter Orphan hath shewed That Francis Slaughter obtained 
a patent of Land which is included within the bounds allotted by 
Order of the Grand Assembly to the Nanzatico Indians It is 
Ordered according to the said Catlet's Petition on the behalf of 
the said Orphan that upon the Indians deserting the said Land 
the Orphan may be readmitted to enjoy and possess the same 
by Virtue of the Grant and that no other after Claim may preju- 
dice him in his Rights. 

Whereas Thomas Lucas Gentleman hath Shewed that he 

"4In March, 166i-62, the Assembly enacted that commissioners to he 
appointed by the Governor should go to the several Indian towns and 
settle the bounds of their lands. The same act contained various pro- 
visions for the protection of the Indians. The Nanzatico Indians lived 
on both sides of the Rappahannock about the upper end of Essex 
county, and in the neighboring portion.s of Westmoreland and Richmond 
across the river. A plantation still preserves the name Nanzatico. 
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obtained a Patent of Land lying on the South side of Rapahan- 
nock River about two Miles above Portobacco Town which is 
now Included within the bounds allotted by order of the Grand 
Assembly to the Nanzatico Indians It is Ordered according to 
the said Lucas's Petition that upon the Indians deserting the 
said Land he the said Lucas may be readmitted to enjoy and 
possess the same by Virtue of the former Grant and that no other 
Claim may prejudice him in his Right. 

Whereas John Petit a Frenchman by birth but an Ancient In- 
habitant of the Country whereof his Marriage abode Children 
many Services and approved fidelity have Justly made him 
reputed a Member have petitioned that he might be admitted 
into a Stricter tye of Obedience to his Sacred Majesty by being 
made deilizen of this Country It is by the Governor Council and 
Burgesses of this grand Assembly granted and Ordered that the 
said John Petit be made a free denizen of this his Majesty's 
Country of Virginia and thereby Vested and Indulged in all such 
freedoms liberties priviledges and immunities whatsoever as any 
Denizen is Capable of by Law or by his Majesty's gracious 
declaration or anything therefrom Justly Inferred Provided the 
said Petit take the Oaths of Supremacy and Allegiance to his 
Majesty before his Majesty's Commissioners in the Court of that 
County where he inhabits. 

Whereas John Martin a Dane by Birth and a Boatwright by 
Trade hath long lived in this Country and truly and honestly 
behaved himself towards his Majesty and all his leige people 
and having full Resolutions to make his constant abode in this 
Country hath petitioned he might be admitted a Denizen It is 
by the Governor Council and Burgesses of this Grand Assembly 
Granted and Ordered that the said John Martin be made a free 
Denizen of this Country of Virginia and thereby Vested and 
Indulged with all such freedoms liberties priviledges and im- 
munities whatsoever as any Denizen is capable of by Law or 
by his Majesty's gracious declaration or any thing therefrom 
justly inferred Provided the said John Martin take the oaths of 
Supremacy and Allegiance to his Majesty before his Majesty's 
Commissioners in the Court of that County where he inhabits. 

Whereas Andrew Herbert a Dutchman by Birth long since 
removed himself his family and Estate from Monadas into this 
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Country and here purchased a plantation and thereupon lived 
and resolved here to live & Dye his Majesty's faithful Subject 
hath petitioned he might be admitted a Denizen of this Country 
It is by the Governor Council and Burgesses of this Grand 
Assembly granted and Ordered that the said Andrew Herbert be 
made a free Denizen of this Country &c. ut in Aliis. 

Whereas William Martin a Dutchman by Birth Long since 
removed himself his Family and Estate from Dellaware Bay into 
this Country and here purchased a plantation and hath since 
lived in this Country and truly and honestly behaved himself 
towards his Majesty and liege people and having full resolution 
to live and die in this Country hath petitioned he might be 
admitted a Denizen of this Country. It is Ordered by &c. 

Whereas Peter Godson a Frenchman by birth hath Long since 
lived in this Country a Servant and a Freenman and of the re- 
formed Religion and truely and honestly behaved himself towards 
his Majesty and his Laws and here purchased Land and Married 
an English Woman and hath here three Children by her and 
having full resolution to make his constant abode in this Country 
and to live and die his Majesty's Subject hath petitioned he 
might be admitted a Denizen thereof. It is Ordered by &c. 

Whereas John de Young by birth a Dutchman hath long since 
lived in this Country a freeman and Servant and of the reformed 
Religion and truely and faithfully demeaned himself towards his 
Majesty and Laws and here purchased Land and Married an 
English Woman and had many Children by her and having full 
Resolution to make his constant abode in this Country and to 
live and Dye his Majesty's faithfull Subject hath petitioned he 
might be admitted a Denizen thereof It is by the Governor 
Council and Burgesses of this Grand Assembly Granted and 
Ordered that the said John De Young be made a free Denizen 
ut in Aliis &c. 

Whereas Cornelius Noel hath long lived in this Country Ser- 
vant and Freeman and of the Reformed Religion and taken up 
Land with a full resolution to make his constant abode in this 
Country and to demean himself as a true and faithful Servant 
towards his Majesty and his Leige people hath petitioned he 
might be admitted a Denizen of this Country It is by the Gov- 
ernor Council and Burgesses of this Grand Assembly Granted 
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and Ordered that the said Cornelius Noel be made a free Deni- 
zen ut in Aliis &c. 

Whereas George Liddall petitioned against John Breton Shew- 
ing &c., wrote before Oct. -26. 

It is Ordered that the Right Honourable Governor be desired 
to represent to his most Sacred Majesty That the Country having 
already been at the Charge of near ioo,oool. of Tobacco towards 
Erecting a fort at point Comfort Do find by Several Inconven- 
iences in the Situation of that place that it is almost impossible 
to bring the said fort to any perfection and therefore in the Name 
of the whole Couintry humbly Do implore to Excuse us from fur- 
ther prosecuting the said Work. 

November 8, I666. 
This I will most willingly Do but it is impossible for me to do 

it Effectually without some person"5 be appointed and often Urge 
his Majesty and Council of our Wants and Necessity's and a 
long Letter will be unmannerly at least to Trouble the King 
withal Therefore I once more say that if the Assembly does not 
pay the Agent he shall not expect more from the Country neither 
shall he do anything without the Assembly and let this be 
recorded. 

Your most humble Servant 
WILLIAM BERKELEY. 

November 9, 1666 Die Jovis. 
The Honourable Governor sent Knowledge of his pleasure to 

the House that two or more of the Council might Joyn whith 
the House in Granting and Confirming the Sum of the Levy. 

The Humble Answer" of the House is that they conceive it 

15 In i66I the English Council for Foreign Plantations had asked that 
Virginia have a resident agent in England. Francis Moryson was ap- 
pointed; but there seems to have been some difference of opinion as to 
how his salary should be paid. 

'6We have here the much abused " Long Assembly," which is 
frequently said to have been the subservient tool of the Governor, assert- 
ing its rights over taxation in opposition to his wishes. This was done 
early in the life of this Assembly, and when it was near its close, in 
I675, it still showed the same independence, for the Virginia agents in 
England, acting under its instructions, claimed that a charter applied for 
should provide that " No manner of imposition or taxes shall be laid or 
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their priviledge to lay the Levy in the House and that the House 
will admit nothing without reference from the Honourable 
Governor and Council unless it be before adjudged or Confirmed 
by Act or Order and after passing in the house shall be presented 
to their Honours for their approbation or Dissent. 

Mr. Ballard Major Weir and Capt. Bridger are appointed to 
present this Answer to the Governor & Council. 

This is willingly assented to and desired to remain on Record 
for a Rule to walk by foi- the future which will be Satisfactory 
to all. 

WILLIAM BERKELEY. 

A Committee appointed to wait on and treat with the Hon'ble 
Governor about the Castle Duties and Arrears Granted by his 
Sacred Majesty to this Country by his gracious Letters toward 
the Erecting of a Fort and to present the Order and request of 
the house dated November the 7th i666 concerning the Fort at 
point Comfort. 

Capt. Jennings Chairman, 
Major Joseph Powel, Mr. Hugh Yeo, 
Major Walker, Captain Hen'y Filmer. 

The Right Honourable the Governor's Opinion is that the 
Castle duties may not be looked back upon further than from the 
Date of his Majesty's Letter. 

Test Thomas Woodward Clerk Committee. 

It is Ordered that Mr. Ralph [Raleigh] Traverse be intrusted 
& appointed to buy a Drum for the use of the publick and send 
the same to Janmes City by the beginning of next Assembly and 
be paid for it by the Publick. 

It is Ordered that twenty pounds Sterling be presented and 
paid to Capt. Thomas Cary Overseer of the Fort Work by the 
Auditor General out of the Castle duties for his pains and Care 
in the premises. 

That 3. io. 6. be paid Mr. Jonathan Newel as aboves'd for 
Nails for the said Work. 

The House adjourned till to Morrow Morning. 

imposed upon the inhabitants and proprietors there, but by the common 
consent of the Governor, Council and Burgesses, as hath been hereto- 
fore used." (Hening, II, 530.) 
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November 9 I666 Die Veneris. 

Proposed that the Honourable Gentlemien of the Council that 
shall Go for Maryland on the publick Service of Treaty with 
that province may be presented and paid each of them ?20 
Sterling and each of the Burgesses 6io by the Auditor as a 
Gratuity for their Trouble they must certainly undergo in that 
imployment whatsoever charge they shall be at in their Voyage 
to be allowed and paid in the publick Levy. 

Sent to the Governor by Major Hill Mr. Hone. 

An Order for concealing Tithables. 

The House going down to wait on the Governor's Honour his 
Honour was pleased to recommend to them the Necessity of an 
Agent and recommended to themi Colo. Morison which being 
put to the Vote It was proposed that the Governor's Honour 
should be requested and Intrusted to make Choice of an Agent 
and to impower the person bv his Honour made Choice of to act 
as an Agent for this Country in England for the Ensuing Year 
and to proceed according to such instructions as his Honour 
shall find the Necessities of the Country's Affairs require. 

John Goddon petitioning for a Vessel built by him in the 
County of Accomack of the Burden of 25 Tuns was not allowed 
for want of Due Legal proof. 

Mr. John Knowles and Mr. Thomas Hun6 having forfeited 
their Bond &c., and for the said sum Confessed Judgement 
before the Governor and Council Humbly [begged?] the favour 
of the House who have thouglht fit to give to the last of August 
Next by which time if not finished the Judgement to be in force 
and the said Knowles and Hunt Alledging that by the strict 
Rules of Law Execution may immediately follow upon their non- 
performance by the time limitted but that in Equity they may 
find relief as to the penalty or part thereof It is Granted on 
their humble Motion that the said Judgement shall not bar them 
of any Just relief the said Judgement notwithstanding. 

Whereas It is apparent to all that the Establishment of a 
Cessation from planting will greatly advance the Merchant's 
profit by giving him time to vend his Commodity and for that 
Consideration it might be expected that he should make an 
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Abatement of his Debts Yet this Assembly Who have been ever 
careful not to take away from the Interests of any person have 
not taken that Course but only for supply of people's Necessities 
and Enabling them to provide for their Subsistance in the Vacant 
Year from planting have Enacted and by the Authority of the &c. 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

VIRGINIA LEGISLATIVE PAPERS. 

FROM ORIGINALS IN THE VIRGINIA STATE ARCHIVES. 

CONTINUED. 

LETTER OF GENERAL ANDREW LEWIS IN REGARD TO MR. 

STADLER,' ENGINEER, 1776. 

To The hionourable the President and Convention: 
Brigadier General Lewis begs Leave to represent to the 

honourable Convention, that this Country will certainly be de- 
prived of the Assistance of Mr. Stadler the only Engineer now 
in this Colony uinder continental Commission unless some 
addition be made to his Pay, that may enable him to subsist. 
The necessity of fortifying many places for the Defence of this 
Government, makes it highly necessary he be retained in the 
service. Nor can he think such addition can be drawn into 
President that could effect the Honour of the House as nothing 
is more common than addition and extraordinary pay given to 
Engineers whose services are approved of. 

[Endorsement] 

General Lewis abt. Stadler. 

)John Stadler, probably a German, seems to have been the first trained 
military engineer in the service of the State. In October, 1778, on his 
petition, the Legislature allowed him a fund for travelling expenses, as 
he then had charge of erecting the fortifications at York, Hampton and 
Portsmouth. 
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